Reservations will open by 1 August in conjunction with the abstract deadline for the majority of conferences. Please check back then for direct links and phone numbers to make your hotel reservations.

We urge you to book at an AMS-contracted hotel since revenue from sleeping rooms helps offset other meeting costs and is passed down to meeting attendees in keeping registration rates to a minimum.

Seattle’s 2016 per diem rate is $157. *The 2017 rate (typically announced in Oct.) will prevail for the meeting. Room rates based on the per diem will be updated once the 2017 per diem rate is announced.

**Sheraton Seattle Hotel**
1400 6th Ave, Seattle, WA 98101  
(206) 621-9000  
http://www.sheratonseattle.com  
Distance to the WSCC: 1 block  
Rate: Government per diem* plus 15%; there will be a select number or rooms (20% of our block) at the government per diem rate available to those with a federal government ID.

**The Westin Seattle**
1900 5th Ave, Seattle, WA 98101  
(206) 728-1000  
http://www.westinseattle.com/  
Distance to WSCC: 0.4 miles  
Rate: Government per diem* plus 10%; there will be a select number or rooms (20% of our block) at the government per diem rate available to those with a federal government ID.

**Grand Hyatt Seattle**
721 Pine Street, Seattle, WA 98101  
(206) 774-1234  
Distance to WSCC: 0.1 mile (0.5 block)  
Rate: Government per diem* plus 15%; there will be a select number or rooms (20% of our block) at the government per diem rate available to those with a federal government ID.

**Hyatt at Olive 8**
1635 8th Avenue  
Seattle, Washington, USA, 98101  
Tel: +1 206 695 1234  
Distance to WSCC: 0.1 mile (1.5 blocks)  
Rate: Government per diem* plus 15%; there will be a select number or rooms (20% of our block) at the government per diem rate available to those with a federal government ID.

**Crowne Plaza Seattle Downtown**
1113 6th Avenue, 98101, Seattle, WA  
http://crowne-plaza-seattle-downtown.seattlehotelsrate.net/en/  
Distance to WSCC: 0.4 miles (3.5 blocks)  
Rate: $149 (regardless of government per diem rate)

Additional hotels may be added

---

**Paramount Hotel Seattle**